Addendum # 1  
File # 16-19AA  
Ski & Snowmobile Trails Blowdown Cleanup

This addendum includes the following revisions, additions and changes to the scope of work for the above referenced project. Bidders are requested to include the items listed in this addendum as part of their Bid.

1. The City’s estimated tree counts include “trees” as defined by the following: any woody stem exceeding 6 inches in diameter and at least 8 feet long. However, all woody debris that is on the trail or could fall onto the trail must be removed and the cost for the removal must be included as part of the lump sum bid.

2. The Contractor will be expected to meet the following completion dates:

   For Lester Ski Trails:
   Loops A, B, C: November 18
   Loops C-M and K-H cut across: December 16
   All other loops: December 30

   For Snowmobile Trails:
   Colby Ave. to Seven Bridges Road: November 18
   Jean Duluth Road to Amity Trail/Skyline Parkway: November 18
   Seven Bridges Road to bottom of Lester Park: December 16
   Vermilion to Colby Ave.: December 30
   Martin Road to Vermilion: when conditions are frozen enough to substantially support the equipment needed to get the job done without damaging the trail due to standing water and saturated soils.

Please acknowledge receipt of this Addendum by initialing and dating Addendum #1 on the bid form.

Posted: October 11, 2016